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*EVERY DISH COMES WITH STEAMED RICE EXCEPT 
#42,  AND 43 .

*MOST OF THE DISHES CAN BE COOKED NOT SPICY,  
MILD, OR EXTRA SPICY. 

= 불고기 (Bul Go Ki) =

Grilled thin sliced tender meat and vegetables seasoned with
Chief’s special sauce
1. Beef
2. Pork (spicy)
3. Chicken
4. 닭구이 (Spicy Chicken)
5. Combo (beef, spicy chicken, and pork)

= 밥종류 (Rice) =

6. 비빔밥 (Bibim Bab)
Steamed rice with various vegetables, beef, and fried egg
on top

7. 돌솥비빔밥 (Dolsot Bibim Bab)
Steamed rice with various vegetables, beef, and fried egg
on top (#6) in a hot stone bowl

= 탕, 찌개류 (Soup) =

9. 설렁탕 (Sul Rung Tang)
Sliced beef, noodles, green onions in beef broth soup

10. 육개장 (Yuk Gae Jang)
Chopped beef, and vegetables in spicy soup

11. 갈비탕 (Kalbi Tang)
Short ribs, noodles, sliced radishes, egg, and green onions
in beef broth soup

13. 대구탕 (Daegu Tang)
Fresh codfish, vegetables, and tofu in a spicy soup

14. 해물탕 (Haemool Tang)
Combination of seafood (crab, squid, clam, shrimp, and
mussel), vegetables, and noodles in spicy soup

15. 게찌개 (Crab Soup)
Cut crab, tofu, and vegetables in spicy soup

16. 오징어두부찌개 (Spicy Squid Soup)
Squids, tofu, and vegetables in spicy soup

17. 알찌개 (Ahl Jigae)
Fish eggs, tofu, vegetables in spicy soup

18. 부대찌개 (Budae Jigae)
Kimchi, bacon, spam, hot dogs, vegetables, rice cakes,
dumplings, and your choice of ramen or rice noodles in
spicy soup

= 탕, 찌개류 (Soup) continue =

19. 순두부찌개 (Soon Tofu Jigae)
Small chunks of beef, vegetables, seafood and soft tofu in
spicy soup

20. 김치순두부찌개 (Kimchi Soon Tofu Jigae)
Kimchi in Soon Tofu Jigae (#19)

21. 된장찌개 (Deanjang Jigae) 
Small chunks of beef, vegetables, clam, anchovy and tofu in 
soybean paste spicy soup

22. 김치찌개 (Kimchi Jigae) 
Small chunks of pork, kimchi, tofu and vegetables in spicy 
soup

= 볶음밥 (Fried Rice) =

23. 오무라이스 (Omu Rice)
Fried rice with beef, vegetables, green beans, and corns 

covered with egg

24. 야채볶음밥 (Vegetable Fried Rice)
Fried rice with vegetables, green beans, and corns

25. 김치볶음밥 (Kimchi Fried Rice) (Spicy)
Fried rice with kimchi, beef, seaweeds, green onions, and 

fried egg on top

26. 소고기볶음밥 (Beef Fried Rice) 
Fried rice with beef and vegetables

27. 닭고기볶음밥 (Chicken Fried Rice)    
Fried rice with chicken and vegetables

28. 새우볶음밥 (Shrimp Fried Rice) 
Fried rice with shrimps and vegetables

29. 캄보볶음밥 (Combo Fried Rice)
Fried rice with beef, chicken, shrimp, and vegetables

= 볶음류 (Stir Fry) =

30. 낚지볶음 (Nakjee Bokum)
Stir fried octopus with vegetables (hot & spicy)

31. 닭볶음 (Dak Bokum) 
Stir fried chicken with vegetables (hot & spicy)

32. 오징어볶음 (Hot Squid) 
Stir fried squids with vegetables (hot & spicy)

33. 제육볶음 (Jaeyuk Bokum) 
Stir fried pork with kimchi, tofu, and vegetables (hot & 
spicy)

34. 소고기덮밥 (Stir Fried Beef) 
Stir fried beef with vegetables

= 분식류 (Dumplings and Rice sticks) =

36. 만두국 (Mahmdoo Gook) 
Korean dumplings, beef, sliced seaweed, egg, and green 

onions in beef broth soup

37. 떡만두국 (Duk Mahndoo Gook) 
Korean dumplings, beef, rice cakes, sliced seaweed, egg, 

and green onions in beef broth soup

38. 떡볶이 (Duk Bok Ki)
Rice sticks, fish sticks, beef, and vegetables mixed with 

spicy sauce

= 면류 (Noodles) =

39. 잡채밥 (Jahp Chae Bab) 
Stir fried noodles with beef, and vegetables

40. 해물잡채밥 (Haemool Jahp Chae Bab)
Stir fried noodles, shrimps, octopus, mussels and 
vegetables (hot & spicy)

41. 물냉면 (Mool Nang Myun) (available only in Summer)
Thin cold noodles, sliced cucumbers and radishes, beef, 
and boiled egg in cold beef broth

42. 비빔냉면 (Bibim Nang Myun) (available only in Summer)
Thin cold noodles, sliced cucumbers and radishes, beef, 
squid, and boiled egg mixed with spicy sauce

= Special =

Fried fish (mackerel) and your choice of soup:

1. Mini Soon Tofu Jigae (#19) or
2. Mini Daenjang Jigae (#20)


